CHILLIWACK MINOR LACROSSE ASSOCIATION
PARENT CODE OF CONDUCT FORM
As a member of the Chilliwack Minor Lacrosse Association, I state the following:


I shall not force an unwilling child to participate in sports.



I shall remember that children are involved in sports for their enjoyment, not my own.



I shall encourage my child to play by the rules, encourage their best effort without focusing on
winning and praise fair competition, skill improvement and good sportsmanship.



I shall never ridicule or admonish my child, or any other child, for making a mistake or losing a
competition.



I shall remember that coaches and most officials are volunteers and some are children learning the
responsibility of a job.



I shall show courtesy and respect towards, and shall not verbally abuse, any spectator, association
member, player, coach, referee or official during any CMLA event. This includes showing respect
for the cultural, social and political values of all participants in sport.



I shall refrain from using foul or negative language.



I shall refrain from any conduct, be it physical, verbal or through electronic media, that serves to
harm or, in any way put the CMLA, its members or its affiliated associations into disrepute. This
includes malicious statements and false accusations.



I shall respect any facilities used by our association as well as the staff of those facilities.



I shall not wilfully ignore or break the bylaws, policies or regulations of the CMLA, LMMLC, BCLA
or CLA, nor shall I counsel others to do so.



I have the responsibility to report, in writing to any member of the Executive Committee, any gross
breach of the association bylaws or incidents that put the CMLA or its affiliated associations into
disrepute.



I understand that maintenance of order in any facility in use by the CMLA is the responsibility of the
home team’s coaching staff and executive members present. They shall have the authority to
request that any person, or persons, causing a disruption should cease and desist or vacate the
premises. Maintenance of order outside of association premises shall be the responsibility of every
association member. I also understand anyone responsible for disruption of order may face
disciplinary action and possible suspension from the association.
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